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Abstract

Individual phenotypic characteristics of many species are influenced by non-genetic maternal effects. Female birds can
influence the development of their offspring before birth via the yolk steroid content of their eggs. We investigated this
prenatal maternal effect by analysing the influence of laying females’ social environment on their eggs’ hormonal content
and on their offspring’s development. Social instability was applied to groups of laying Japanese quail females. We
evaluated the impact of this procedure on laying females, on yolk steroid levels and on the general development of chicks.
Agonistic interactions were more frequent between females kept in an unstable social environment (unstable females) than
between females kept in a stable social environment (stable females). Testosterone concentrations were higher in unstable
females’ eggs than in those of stable females. Unstable females’ chicks hatched later and developed more slowly during
their first weeks of life than those of stable females. The emotional reactivity of unstable females’ chicks was higher than
that of stable females’ chicks. In conclusion, our study showed that social instability applied to laying females affected, in a
non-genetic way, their offspring’s development, thus stressing the fact that females’ living conditions during laying can
have transgenerational effects.
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Introduction

Variations among individual phenotypes come from the genetic

background of individuals, but also from influences of various non-

genetic factors occurring during their development. Mothers’

influences are one of the non-genetic factors that play a

fundamental role in this variability. During the mothering phase,

mothers influence not only the neurobiological development of

their young (through DNA methylation patterns, chromatin

marking systems, hormones) [1], but also their behavioural

development by influencing their emotive and social traits [2–6],

their sexual and maternal behaviours [7–9], their cognitive

abilities [10] and their biological endogenous rhythms [11].

Non-genetic maternal influences can also occur during the

prenatal period.

In mammals, the social status and the social environment of

pregnant females strongly affect their offspring’s morphological and

behavioural development [12–14]. For example, in wild spotted

hyenas (Crocuta crocuta), the cubs of dominant females show higher

rates of aggression and mounting behaviour than the cubs of

subordinate females [15]. These behavioural differences may be

linked to differences in plasmatic testosterone levels between

dominant and subordinate females, testosterone levels during late

gestation being higher in dominant than in subordinate females

[15]. Moreover, changes in females’ social environment (due to

social instability, crowding, agonistic social encounters) during

pregnancy can increase their offspring’s emotional reactivity, impair

their learning abilities and alter their social, sexual and maternal

behaviours [12–14]. These effects on offspring are thought to be

mediated by modifications of glucocorticoid and androgen

plasmatic concentrations in pregnant females [13,16,17].

Reports also show that avian mothers can prenatally affect their

offspring’s phenotypes through the modulation of egg hormonal

levels [18–20]. Among egg hormonal components, testosterone

has been found to vary according to the birds’ social context and

to affect chicks’ growth and behaviour. Breeding density [21–

23,19], frequency of social intrusions [24] or of social aggression

[25], maternal social status [26,27] and male attractiveness [28–

30] are social factors that can affect yolk androgen levels.

Moreover, artificial increase of yolk testosterone levels influence

hatching time [31–33], post-hatching growth [31,34], immune

functions [35,36], early survival [31,32] and behaviour

[19,20,37,38] of chicks. However, effects of artificial increase of

yolk testosterone levels on chick’s development appear to vary

among species and studies. Thus, injection of testosterone into the

yolk can bring forward the hatching time of black-headed gulls’

(Larus ridibundus) chicks [32,33] or delay it in American kestrels

(Falco sparverius) [31]. High levels of yolk testosterone can stimulate

post-hatching growth in starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) [34] or reduce it
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in American kestrels [31]. Finally, yolk testosterone injections can

make Japanese quail’s (Coturnix coturnix japonica) chicks either more

[38] or less fearful [37]. These discrepancies may be due to

species-specific characteristics or to the hormonal administration

method, as injection into the yolk does not necessarily mimic

natural maternal variations [39]. Although hormonal injections in

eggs enable us to better understand how yolk testosterone can

affect chicks’ development [40], variability in the results obtained

to date indicates that data on what happens under more ‘‘natural’’

situations are needed. In other words, we need to know how egg

hormonal levels and how chicks’ characteristics are affected by the

environment of laying females. A more ‘‘naturalistic’’ approach

should therefore help us understand the adaptive significance of

prenatal maternal effects.

In this context, our study aimed at analysing the effects of the

social environment of laying females on (1) yolk steroid levels in

their eggs and (2) the general development of their chicks. To date,

studies of prenatal maternal effects in birds have mainly focused on

altricial and semi-precocial species, leaving a gap in knowledge

about what happens in precocial species. We thus studied a

precocial species, the Japanese quail. We compared the eggs and

the offspring of females living either in a stable social group or in

an unstable social group (with regularly changing members).

Previous studies showed that quail can maintain close relationships

with conspecifics and are able to discriminate familiar conspecifics

from unknown conspecifics [41,42]. Moreover, like many other

bird species, they show physiological and behavioural responses to

modifications of their social environment [43–48]. We therefore

hypothesized that social instability in laying females’ groups would

influence their yolk steroid levels and would modify the somatic

and behavioural development of their offspring.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
All experiments were approved by the departmental direction of

veterinary services (Ille et Vilaine, France, Permit number 005283)

and were performed in accordance with the European Commu-

nities Council Directive of 24 November 1986 (86/609/EEC).

Laying females
The timing of the experiment is summarised in figure 1.

Housing. One hundred female Japanese quail from a

commercial line were split into 20 groups of 5 individuals when

6 weeks old. Each group was housed in a separate cage

(100 cm670 cm662 cm), but in the same room. Birds had

access to food and water ad libitum. They were exposed to a

14:10 h light:dark cycle and to a temperature of 1961uC.

Social instability procedure. After 25 days of habituation

to their housing conditions, the female groups were randomly

assigned to two experimental sets: 10 groups were assigned to the

stable (S) set and the other 10 to the unstable (UNS) set. For the

UNS set, the group composition was changed every 3 days over a

16-day period (6 changes in all). A computer program picked two

females in each group to be moved to another unstable group.

These two females were called the UNS unfamiliar females, and

the three females who stayed in their home cage were called the

UNS resident females. Selection of females by the computer

program ensured the arrival of unfamiliar birds after each change

and meant that each UNS female was alternately unfamiliar and

resident during the experiment. The S set females stayed in the

same group throughout the experiment. To control the distur-

bance due to human manipulation during these changes, females

of the two experimental sets were taken out of their home cage

during the change. The manipulation consisted in taking all the

birds out of their cage and placing them in a box (48633615 cm)

equipped with net openings and wood shavings on the floor. Boxes

were familiar to the females as females had been habituated daily

to short stays in these boxes before the beginning of the social

instability procedure. After 5 minutes in the box, females were

moved back, either in their home cage (S females and UNS

resident females), or in another cage (UNS unfamiliar females).

The UNS unfamiliar females were gently marked with a small

paint spot on their back to distinguish them from the resident

females. Changes occurred in the morning, 1 hour after the lights

were switched on. By the end of the experiment, all unstable

females had been moved at least twice.

Mating. The day following a change, females were presented

individually with a male for mating (5 mating sessions in all). A

group of mature males (N = 20) was used for the two experimental

female sets. Two males were always associated with the same two

groups of females (an S and an UNS group) and met them

alternately. Pairs stayed together in a small cage until copulation

had occurred.

Behavioural and physiological measures. Through direct

observations of the groups just after each change and 48 hours

later (the day before the next change), the impact of the procedure

on the females’ behaviour was evaluated. Every 6 minutes, for

1 hour, the observer instantaneously recorded agonistic

behaviours (attacks, pecks, avoidances) within each group (i.e. 10

observations per group) using the scan-sampling method [49,50].

Corticosterone levels were assayed to evaluate the impact of

social partners’ change on the females’ physiology. Blood samples

were collected by decapitation 30 minutes after the last change

and within the first minute after capture (in order to avoid the

effects of capture on hormone levels [51]). Decapitation appears to

affect basal corticosterone levels much less than venipuncture,

Figure 1. Timing of the experiment on females.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0014069.g001
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cardiac or jugular puncture [52]. Blood samples were collected in

tubes containing EDTA (2 mg/ml blood), just after the last

change, from 10 S set females (one female per group) and 20 UNS

set females (two females per group, one unfamiliar and one

resident). The blood samples were then centrifuged at 2000 g for

15 min at 4uC. The plasma was collected and stored at 220uC
prior to the measurement of corticosterone levels using a specific

radioimmunoassay [53].

Eggs
Egg collection and incubation. During the experiment, the

laying rate stayed high in all groups with almost similar laying

rates for the two sets (3.5860.20 eggs/cage/day for the UNS set

and 4.1260.21 eggs/cage/day for the S set; Mann Whitney U-

test, U = 25.5, p = 0.063).

As the formation of individual yolks lasts 7 days [54], fertilised

eggs from each group were collected from the 7th day after the first

change. They were collected daily for 9 days and identified

according to the group they came from (as we could not know

from which female each egg came). During collection, 36 eggs

from the S set and 39 eggs from the UNS set (3.660.4 eggs per S

group and 3.960.4 eggs per UNS group) were stored at 220uC
for later steroid hormone analyses. Most of the collected eggs (354

eggs from the S set and 314 eggs from the UNS set, i.e.

35.4062.50 eggs per S group and 31.4062.51 eggs per UNS

group) were placed in an incubator for 18 days. During the first 15

days, eggs were maintained at 37.7uC with a relative humidity of

45% and an automatic rotation of 45u twice a day. For the last 3

days, the temperature was decreased to 37.2uC, the humidity was

raised to 60% and egg rotation was stopped to favour hatching.

Yolk steroid analysis. Steroid extraction and assays

(enzyme immunoassay) followed a method similar to that

described by Möstl et al. [55] for chicken eggs and by Hackl

et al. [56] and Bertin et al. [57] for quail eggs. For steroid

extraction, the frozen yolk was separated from the eggshell and the

albumin, as described by Lipar et al. [58] and Hackl et al. [56], and

weighed. As the distribution of hormones varies between egg layers

[55,56,58], the entire yolk was mixed before being assayed. Each

yolk was suspended in 10 ml of water and vortexed twice for 30 s.

Samples were then stored overnight at 4uC. Samples were then

vortexed and 1 ml of the suspension was transferred into a new

vial. The suspension was then diluted with 4 ml methanol,

vortexed for 30 min and stored at220uC overnight to precipitate

apolar lipids. Samples were then centrifuged (210uC, 2500 g,

10 min). 10 ml of the supernatant were transferred into a new vial,

dried under a stream of nitrogen at 60uC and then dissolved in

500 ml EIA buffer. The extract was diluted 1:5 with EIA buffer.

10 ml of this last solution were used for testosterone and

androstenedione assays. For progesterone assay, we used 10 ml

of the solution after an additional 1:10 dilution. For full

descriptions of antibodies and validation of enzyme immu-

noassays, see Palme and Möstl [59]; Hirschenhauser et al. [60];

Möstl et al. [55]. We measured yolk testosterone in 7 assays,

androstenedione in 8 assays and progesterone in 7 assays. The

inter-assay coefficients of variation were 14.2%, 8.7% and 10.1%

respectively for the low-level pool and 5.2%, 8.7% and 7.1% for

the high-level pool. The intra-assay variation was 8.5%, 4.2% and

9.2% respectively.

Chicks
Housing. At hatching, chicks were identified according to the

group they came from, stable (S) or unstable (UNS), and

individualised using coloured leg rings. Chicks were then housed in

groups of 8 from the same experimental set but from different mother

groups. Thus, 10 S groups (N = 80 S chicks) and 10 UNS groups

(N = 80 UNS chicks) were formed. We chose to house chicks from the

same experimental set together because housing chicks of different

sets in the same cage could influence the results. Indeed, growth and

behavioural differences related to the different treatments may, via

social interactions, exaggerate or induce other differences that are not

directly due to the effects of the treatment [61].

A warming bulb (3861uC) was placed in each cage to ensure

chicks’ thermoregulation until they were 10 days old. After this,

when chicks were able to regulate their own temperature, the

warming bulbs were switched off and the temperature in the room

was kept at 2061uC. Chicks were exposed to a 10:14 h light:dark

cycle. Water and food were provided ad libitum. The general

development of chicks was followed by weighing them weekly,

from hatching until they were 4 weeks old, using electronic scales.

Behavioural tests. Classical ethological tests for poultry,

based on different social and potentially fearful situations, were

used to assess the general emotional reactivity of chicks [62]. Fifty

chicks from the S set (5 per group) and 50 chicks from the UNS set

(5 per group) were tested in the tests described below.

Emergence test: Chicks tested in the emergence test were 14 to

15 days old. This test followed a protocol similar to that described

by Jones et al. [63]. The test chick was taken from its home cage to

a dark room in a cardboard box (18618618 cm). The cardboard

box containing the chick was placed on the left side of a wooden

box (83660635 cm). The floor of the wooden box was covered

with wood shavings and the side of the wooden box facing the

experimenter was a glass window. The cardboard box was kept

closed for 1 min. The cardboard box was then opened and the

lights switched on. The experimenter recorded the latency of

emergence into the new environment for each chick. A chick was

given a maximum of 3 min to leave the cardboard box and, if it

had not emerged after these 3 min, a maximum score of 180 s was

recorded. Unwillingness to enter novel, exposed areas is common

throughout the animal kingdom, and time taken to emerge from a

sheltered area into an open and unfamiliar environment has

been measured in laboratory rodents, domestic chicks and quail

under the assumption that fearful or timid animals take longer to

emerge [64–66].

Separation test: When they were 10 days old, chicks were tested

in a separation test in their familiar environment. Our protocol

was adapted from that described by Launay [67] and Bertin &

Richard-Yris [2]. In this test, the test chick was isolated in its home

cage by removing its 7 cage mates. Latency of first call, latency of

first step, number of calls and number of steps made by the chick

were then recorded during 3 min. This test, which does not

involve any aspect of environmental novelty, evaluated the

reactivity of chicks to social separation. The number of calls and

the number of steps are considered to be positively correlated to

the motivation to join conspecifics (i.e. social motivation, see [67]).

Open-field test: Chicks were tested in the open-field when they

were 17 to 18 days old. The test chick was taken from its home

cage to a dark room in a cardboard box. The chick was then put in

the centre of a wire-netting cylinder (Ø120 cm, H 70 cm) with a

linoleum floor. Lights were then switched on and the experiment-

er, hidden behind a two-way mirror, recorded latency of first call,

latency of first locomotor act (first walk or run), number of calls,

locomotor acts, exploratory acts (floor and wire-netting pecking)

and high-posture observations made by the chick during 5 min.

The open-field test is a well-validated test in birds that evaluates

both the general/antipredatory fear of the animal and its response

to social isolation/dependence [62]. Behavioural responses in this

test are linked to these two motivations. Longer latencies to move

and lower preening and pecking frequencies are indications of

Social Instability in Quail
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high general fear, whereas more jumps, more vocalisations and

shorter latencies to emit calls are more related to social isolation

[62]. General locomotion is generally interpreted within the

framework of fear of novelty. Indeed, less locomotion, especially

with freezing, reflects a high level of fearfulness, the animal then

using a passive strategy to challenging the situation [62]. However,

reports show that high levels of locomotion can also reflect high

fear levels in the arena, individuals using in this case an active

strategy of response (escape behaviour and/or active search for

conspecifics) [68–71].

Statistical analyses
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were used to determine whether

data sets were normally distributed. Females’ data (frequencies of

agonistic behaviour and corticosterone plasmatic levels) and

chick’s hatching dates and behavioural data were not normally

distributed. Mann-Whitney U-tests were therefore used. Means

per group were used to analyse egg hormonal contents. Yolk-

hormone data were log-transformed (Y+1) and analysed with a

MANOVA and individual one-way ANOVAs. Chick-weight data

were analysed using a one-way repeated measures ANOVA

(procedure x age) and subsequent post-hoc Fisher LSD tests. Data

are represented as means 6 standard error of the mean (SEM). All

analyses were performed using Statview Software (SAS, Cary,

NC), with significance set at p#0.05.

Results

Effects of social instability on females
Our instability procedure modified social interactions between

females. After a change, UNS females were more aggressive

towards one another than were S females (respectively: 1.5060.37

and 0.2260.13 agonistic behaviours per observation; Mann-

Whitney U-test, U = 9.5, p = 0.0017). This difference tended to

persist 48 h later, although it was no longer significant (0.8860.23

agonistic behaviours per observation for UNS females and

0.3860.17 for S females; U = 26, p = 0.062).

After the last change, plasmatic corticosterone levels tended to

be higher in UNS females than in S females (respectively,

2.9560.43 ng/ml (N = 20) and 2.2060.59 ng/ml (N = 10);

U = 61, p = 0.086). Plasmatic corticosterone levels of UNS resident

females were significantly higher than those of S females (U = 23,

p = 0.041; figure 2), whereas levels did not differ significantly

between UNS unfamiliar females and S females (U = 38, p = 0.36;

figure 2). Differences between UNS resident females and UNS

unfamiliar females were not significant (U = 31, p = 0.15; figure 2).

Effect of social instability on yolk hormone levels
A significant overall effect on yolk hormone concentrations was

found (Manova, F3,16 = 6.442, p = 0.0046). The yolks of UNS

females’ eggs contained higher testosterone concentrations than

did the yolks of S females’ eggs (F1,18 = 11.042, p = 0.0038;

figure 3A). No significant differences could be evidenced for

androstenedione (F1,18 = 0.537, p = 0.47; figure 3B) and for

progesterone (F1,18 = 2.464, p = 0.13; figure 3C).

Effect of prenatal social instability on chicks’ phenotypes
Effects on hatching and growth. UNS chicks hatched later

than did S chicks (respectively, 18.4460.06 and 18.2960.05 days

until hatching; Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 2660.5, p = 0.044).

We observed significant effects of our procedure (repeated

measures ANOVA, F1,158 = 3.865, p = 0.05) and of age

(F4,632 = 12246.9, p,0.0001) and a significant interaction between

procedure and age (F4,632 = 3.102, p = 0.015) on chicks’ growth.

Figure 2. Corticosterone levels in stable and unstable females.
Mean 6 SEM plasmatic corticosterone concentrations (ng/ml) in stable
females (N = 10) (grey bar) and unstable unfamiliar (N = 10) and resident
females (N = 10) (black bars) after the last change. Mann-Whitney U-test,
*p,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0014069.g002

Figure 3. Yolk steroid levels in stable and unstable females’
eggs. Mean 6 SEM yolk testosterone (A), androstenedione (B) and
progesterone (C) concentrations (ng/g) in eggs of stable and unstable
females. One-way ANOVA, **p,0.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0014069.g003
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Although, at birth, the weights of the chicks in the two sets were

similar (post-hoc Fisher LSD test, p = 0.92; table 1), growth of

UNS chicks appeared to be delayed during their first 3 weeks of

life compared to that of S chicks (p = 0.0038 for 1-week-old chicks;

p = 0.0086 for 2-week-old chicks; p = 0.024 for 3-week-old chicks;

table 1). However, the weights of 4-week-old chicks of the two sets

were similar (p = 0.51; table 1).

Effects on behavioural characteristics. In emergence tests,

UNS chicks left the box later than did S chicks (respectively,

22.9266.04 s and 11.1262.69 s; U = 939.5, p = 0.031).

In separation tests, UNS chicks made their first step quicker

than did S chicks (respectively, 6.7261.43 s and 25.6669.02 s;

U = 957.5, p = 0.039). However, numbers of steps did not differ

significantly between the two sets (S chicks: 117.80611.60 steps;

UNS chicks: 134.22611.85 steps; U = 1097.5, p = 0.29). Neither

latencies of first call (S chicks: 22.20610.08 s; UNS chicks:

14.3666.22 s; U = 1177.5, p = 0.61) nor numbers of calls (S chicks:

82.0266.85; UNS chicks: 85.3466.48; U = 1160.5, p = 0.54)

differed significantly between the two sets.

Although UNS chicks did not differ from S chicks regarding

latency of first locomotor act in open-field tests (U = 1019.5,

p = 0.11; figure 4A), they made more locomotor acts during the

test (U = 901.5, p = 0.016; figure 4B). They emitted their first call

sooner than did S chicks (U = 950, p = 0.035; figure 4A), but they

did not emit more calls (respectively, 173.8668.46 and

153.3269.60 calls; U = 1061.5, p = 0.19). UNS chicks made more

high-posture observations than did S chicks (U = 894, p = 0.014;

figure 4B). Numbers of exploratory acts did not differ significantly

between UNS chicks and S chicks (respectively, 4.5260.71 and

5.5460.77; U = 1095, p = 0.28).

Discussion

Here, we demonstrated that social instability in groups of female

quail influenced their behaviour, the hormonal content of their eggs

and the somatic and behavioural development of their offspring.

During this experiment, females from unstable groups expressed

more agonistic interactions than did females from stable groups. A

similar enhanced aggression level was previously found in groups

of male Japanese quail subject to social instability [43,45]. The

persistence of agonistic behaviour 48 h after a change suggests that

the effects of our social disturbance remained important

throughout the experiment. Contrary to behavioural data, the

analysis of corticosterone plasmatic levels showed no clear effect of

these experimental conditions on the females’ physiology. Diffe-

rences in corticosterone concentrations were found only between

unstable resident females and stable females. This indicates that

hormonal responses during encounters may vary according to the

individual status and may reflect different styles of coping with

social stress [72]. More frequent blood samplings would therefore

be necessary to show a clear effect of the treatment on plasma

corticosterone levels in females. However, in our study, females of

the unstable set were alternately resident and unfamiliar during

the experiment, and were therefore subject to the same global

treatment.

Behavioural and physiological responses of quail to changes in

their social environment have previously been demonstrated

[43–48]. Young as well as adult quail are highly sensitive to social

separation and they are able to discriminate a familiar conspecific

from an unfamiliar conspecific, preferring to stay close to familiar

quail [41,42,71,73]. Moreover, adult birds are less aggressive in

stable groups than in unstable groups (our study for females;

[43,45] for males). Despite a rather good knowledge of quail’s

social behaviour, the social habits of quail in the wild are still not

well known. This is mainly due to the fact that this migratory bird

is small, cryptic and hard to observe in its natural environment

(wide open landscapes and large cultivated fields) [74]. Observa-

tions of feral populations of Japanese quail or populations housed

in a semi-natural environment, and studies on wild population of a

sibling species, the European quail (Coturnix coturnix), indicate that

quail aggregate in large, loose colonies during the wintering phase

and can maintain close relationships with conspecifics [74]. In

reproductive areas, quail show an aggregative pattern of spatial

distribution, without territorial boundaries, on restricted tradition-

al sites [75,76]. Quail appear to be a successive monogamous

species (pairs stay close together only during the pre-laying and

Table 1. Body weight of stable and unstable chicks from
hatching to 4 weeks old.

Body weight (g)

Age Stable chicks Unstable chicks

hatching 9.8060.10 9.7960.12

1 week 42.2060.71 39.2760.70 **

2 weeks 94.2561.29 89.1061.44 **

3 weeks 151.8361.83 145.5662.05 *

4 weeks 202.5662.07 200.5062.31

Mean 6 SEM; Post-hoc Fisher LSD test,
*p,0.05;
**p,0.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0014069.t001

Figure 4. Behaviour of stable and unstable chicks in open-field
tests. A. Mean 6 SEM latencies of first locomotor act and of first call
during open-field tests for stable and unstable chicks. B. Mean 6 SEM
numbers of locomotor acts and of high-posture observations during
open-field tests for stable and unstable chicks. Mann-Whitney U-test,
*p,0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0014069.g004
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laying phases) [77]. However, even though pairs tend to remain at

a distance from other pairs, they stay spatially close and all pairs

follow more or less the same daily routes [78]. As quail are able to

discriminate familiar from unknown conspecifics [42,73], we

assume that, in a reproductive area, all quail know one another

and may thus form a ‘‘stable group’’. During the reproductive

phase, different quail groups may arrive in succession on

traditional reproduction sites, attracted by the presence of others

[76]. Thus, on these sites, the arrival of new breeders could induce

social perturbation for the quail that were already present.

Our social instability procedure had no effect on egg

androstenedione and progesterone contents but affected testoster-

one levels. Unstable females laid eggs with more testosterone than

did stable females. Reports reveal a similar impact of social living

conditions on egg testosterone levels in other species. Thus, eggs of

house sparrows (Passer domesticus), American coots (Fulica Americana)

and European starlings breeding in a high-density colony have

been shown to contain more testosterone than did those of females

nesting in isolation or near only a few conspecifics [21,22,79].

Authors of these studies suggested that, in high-density colonies,

birds express more aggressive interactions in relation to territory

defence. Similarly, testosterone levels in free-living tree swallows’

eggs appear to be positively correlated to the levels of females’

aggressive interactions [25]. As increased aggression levels can

lead to elevated circulating levels of androgens in females [80],

increase of yolk testosterone levels could be directly correlated to

the increase of this hormone in the plasma of females. Indeed, in

some studies, plasma and yolk steroids levels appear to be

positively correlated [81,82]. However, other studies reported

either negative [24,83] or no correlation [84–86] between

testosterone levels in plasma and eggs. Groothuis and Schwabl

[40] proposed three alternative mechanisms that could explain

steroid accumulation in the eggs. The physiological epiphenomenon

hypothesis implies that concentrations of maternal steroids in the

yolk are a consequence and reflection of general maternal

hormone production, and predicts a positive correlation between

steroid concentrations in a female and her eggs. The flexible

distribution hypothesis implies a regulation of the distribution of

produced hormones between maternal circulation and yolk and

would explain a negative correlation between ovarian hormones in

eggs and females’ plasma. Finally, the independent regulation hypothesis

implies that hormone concentrations in eggs and maternal

circulation are regulated independently, and predicts the absence

of correlation between hormonal concentrations in females and

eggs. Current data do not allow us to favour one of these

hypotheses. Further research will thus be necessary to understand

the mechanisms involved in the modulation of yolk maternal

steroids.

Our social instability procedure applied to laying females

affected the general development of their offspring. Embryonic

growth and postnatal weight-gain of unstable females’ chicks were

impaired. Moreover, unstable chicks presented greater emotional

reactivity than did stable chicks. Indeed, in emergence tests, they

took longer to leave the emergence box, indicating a more

cautious behaviour when facing a novel environment [64–66]. In

open-field tests, unstable chicks again appeared more disturbed

and expressed more locomotor activity. This important locomotor

activity could be interpreted as an attempt to escape [69,70] or as

a search for conspecifics following social separation [68,71]. In

both cases, this reveals that the situation is highly disturbing. In

addition, unstable chicks called sooner and presented more high-

posture observations, reflecting a stronger reaction to social

separation, with more behavioural attempts to search for

conspecifics [62,71]. This sensitivity to social separation was also

observed in separation tests, as unstable chicks made their first step

quicker than did stable chicks. In general, chicks of unstable

females showed a higher inherent fearfulness than did those of

stable females.

Differences between our two sets of chicks may be linked to

differences in yolk testosterone levels. Our results agree with

reports showing, in diverse species, that an increase of yolk

testosterone by injecting eggs delays hatching and reduces growth

rates [31,61,87,88]. However, other studies report positive effects

of testosterone injections in yolks on embryonic muscular

development, hatching date and postnatal growth [32–34,89,90].

Similarly, yolk testosterone levels can induce contradictory results

regarding the behavioural development of quail chicks. Thus,

Daisley et al. [37] found that quail chicks from eggs with higher

testosterone concentrations were less fearful and less socially

dependant (‘‘proactive phenotype’’), whereas Okuliarová et al. [38]

and Bertin et al. [57] found that chicks exposed to higher yolk

testosterone concentrations were more fearful. These contradicto-

ry results could be explained by two factors. First, a dose-

dependent effect of testosterone may be involved. Hormones’

dose-response curves are often non-monotonic, and present an

inverted U-shape, with intermediate doses having greater effects

than either higher or lower doses [40]. For example, low doses of

yolk testosterone have been shown to increase skeletal growth in

eastern bluebirds (Sialia sialis) during the embryonic period,

compared to high doses or control chicks [36]. After an injection

of 50 ng of testosterone per yolk, Japanese quail chicks have been

shown to be less fearful than controls [37], whereas, after an

injection of 25 ng, chicks were more emotive [38]. Second, the

method used for testosterone supplementation (injection vs

maternal deposition) may be involved in these conflicting effects.

Originally, steroids are not uniformly distributed in the yolk of

freshly laid eggs, and vary across yolk layers, with high oestradiol

concentrations in the centre, high androstenedione and testoster-

one concentrations in the middle and high progesterone concen-

trations in the peripheral layer of the yolk sphere [55,56,58]. As

yolk layers seem to persist at least during the beginning of the

incubation period, embryos may thus be exposed to temporal

variations of the availability of these hormones during embryonic

development [58]. In a recent study, von Engelhardt et al. [39]

showed that a bolus injection of steroid hormones (dissolved in

sesame oil) into the yolk concentrated near the area where the

embryo develops and that, after 6 days of incubation, hormones

were still not evenly distributed throughout the yolk. Thus,

following an injection, the embryo, on the one hand, may not be

exposed to the hormone at a proper time during its development

and, on the other hand, may be exposed to a super-physiological

dose of the hormone. Observed effects on offspring following a

yolk hormone injection may therefore not reflect the observed

effects on offspring following natural exposition to hormones of

maternal origin.

To understand the variability of all these results, we must first

grasp how maternal steroid effects on the offspring are mediated.

However, we currently do not know how yolk steroids are

assimilated, how and where they are metabolised, and when,

where and how they act [40]. Yolk androgens affect various

important physiological axes like, for example, the hypothalamus-

pituitary-gonadal axis or the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis

[40]. Modulation of these axes could explain behavioural

differences that can be observed in offspring in the short and/or

long term.

A chick’s development appears to be strongly influenced by its

prenatal exposition to maternal steroid hormones. Intra- and inter-

individual variations of maternal hormonal levels in eggs observed
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in some bird species could thus reflect an adaptive significance of

hormone deposition in eggs. In altricial and semi-precocial species,

enhanced exposure to maternal androgens decreases incubation

duration [33,91] and stimulates begging behaviour [89,91] and the

growth of the hatching muscle (musculus complexus) involved in

begging [90]. Both these effects may explain the finding that chicks

then obtain a greater share of the food [91] and grow faster

[33,34,89]. In these species, increase of egg androgen levels over

the laying sequence of a clutch can thus be interpreted as a means

to reduce the effect of hatching asynchrony on survival of the last

chicks to hatch [18,23]. Similarly, the increase of egg androgen

levels in females subject to a high social density could prepare

chicks for a high level of competition in this environment [19].

Indeed, yolk androgen may have long-term effects on a bird’s

behaviour, increasing overall activity and the frequency of

aggressive and sexual displays [18,33,89,91–93], influencing social

dominance among nest-mates [18], and modulating neophobic

responses [94]. As personality and behaviour can be important

factors in determining survival and reproductive success [95,96],

egg androgens could have important fitness consequences. The

adaptive consequences of maternally-derived egg androgens seem

to be more difficult to evaluate in precocial species. Indeed, the

hatching of precocial chicks is synchronised [97] and they are less

submitted to intra-clutch competition for food, as they forage by

themselves. Daisley et al. [37] found that a testosterone injection

into quail eggs increased chicks’ growth and shifted individual

behavioural phenotype towards ‘‘bold’’ or ‘‘proactive’’. These

authors hypothesised that these characteristics could favour early

clutch dispersion, but could also be associated with relatively poor

survival rates, proactive profiles inducing potentially higher

predation risks [37]. Our results showed that the eggs of females

kept in unstable groups showed higher levels of testosterone and

that their chicks expressed a higher level of fearfulness. Higher

levels of fearfulness in chicks could help their mothers to maintain

strong clutch cohesion and to restore clutch cohesion after, for

example, agonistic interactions with unknown conspecifics. A

previous study showed that experimental enhancement of

testosterone levels in northern bobwhite quail’s (Colinus virginianus)

eggs increased fearfulness in chicks and also affected chicks’

postnatal auditory preference. Indeed, the postnatal preference for

familiar maternal calls (heard 24 h before hatching) of chicks from

enriched eggs was stronger than that of chicks from non-treated

eggs. Treated chicks moved more quickly towards the speaker

broadcasting familiar maternal calls and stayed longer close to it.

Moreover, treated embryos required only half the exposure time

usually needed to develop a significant postnatal auditory

preference [98]. Thus, in an aversive environment, having chicks

that are more fearful and more sensitive to maternal calls could

favour clutch cohesion and, potentially, clutch survival.

Understanding the mechanisms of prenatal maternal effects in

birds requires analysing the ‘‘natural’’ modifications of yolk

hormonal components, which are modulated by females. More-

over, although testosterone is an excellent candidate for imple-

menting prenatal effects in birds, other sexual steroids [61] and

other components of maternal origin may also play an important

role in these effects. Birds’ egg yolks contain many components of

maternal origin, such as antioxidants, immunoglobulin or thyroid

hormone that seem to have an effect on offspring growth and

immunity [20]. Moreover, recent studies showed the potential role

of egg corticosterone (the main glucocorticoid in birds) in prenatal

maternal effects. Indeed, egg corticosterone levels seem to be

influenced by the laying female’s environment [99–101], and to

affect offspring development [102,103]. Thus, a variety of

mechanisms, and not just a single pathway, could be involved in

the observed prenatal maternal effects. Moreover, a better

understanding of prenatal maternal effects in birds is conditional

on a technical challenge, which is to improve quantification of egg

hormonal levels (some cross-reactions could occur) [104] and the

analysis of relationships between female plasma and egg hormonal

levels [40].

In conclusion, our study shows that laying females’ social

environment directly influences their egg steroid levels and affects

their offspring’s somatic and behavioural development. Thus, even

when embryos develop outside their mothers’ body, they can be

strongly influenced during the prenatal stage just like mammalian

embryos. Eggs provide bird embryos with a complex environment

that can reflect their mothers’ living conditions, opening a way for

transgenerational effects and providing a powerful source of

behavioural variability in natural populations.
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